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FROM LIPS OF PREND T>ïris and thon get out of the city. til hid them in'tiôwancTa m thé way Wk.
Apnl isst the counterfeita worn report- «At *nffckf 1 'p*see#> two Stahdar*- ,%io 
e<l t<y !.. W. Girmmon. rtf thf- XToitW r«nd<tife Faeiwer* SiO. The tva*m I had 
States secret service, who looks after pu# tpowsfcd' «By before- Wo 4 • that I was 
this branch of the work. He was atr.H*"#6 peVany before th* plates and 
given à minute description of the man, tools were hidden, t*. ■ e use i-« «;
hut not Knowing where to finit 'Mtu. ■ > >4-1 . _
jWSt waited‘ and watched. ■ Crozier Than in Buffalo. <
in his confession declares he -never ''The ne^t I passed was about Spptem- 
passed arty until the middle1 of ' Jtme her 80 te 98. this year, at Buffalo. I had 
first. I ■ I- been tt> the fatin' and passed them in

Caught at Last. Buffalo ou the way hack-. I passed four
But the pitched that gties often to t6 *** at that time. A few

the well gets broken, and the mall «“?* after this I -passed three American 
who does a thing frequently gets care- in Toronto. The next 1 passed were
less and Callous. Twice CroziCr’3 ®akv>H*. Thefee were all-thé bills I
bogus hills yteVe detected, and lie had ev*mv a*R?d' ’
a narrow- escape froth arrest. Later The reason t tried to get the bills 
lie went over to New York State and *:h*t WPr* boned on the Campbell farm 
bought a farm near Buffalo, paving «es 'o.ved was that I thought that if 
<to\Cn $6,500 in real money. It rVas t*ev were destroyed I could get off 
bis intention to go over these and live *»e!er‘ Tho temfdation came with the 
'this fall, but in the meantime lie pro- br<^eoce of rày wife.- 
eeeded to dispode of pome more of his there wea no -one else in the matter 
easily made cAsh oil this side. Then »« «”» ta-v‘ We made them, and
on October 2nd last they were in Oak- BO one else knew awyttairg- about it. -I 
ville. There Xrozier was well known. tow Mr- Bel k- «to L'nd-
it being near his did home. He had Brtv counterfeiter.» 
to lie careful, und didn't try to victim- Hit Pocket Picked.
ix«. anyone to whom lie was known. >q dragged the hire intà'it. On Julv 
But they went and bought tickets for 12, ,*,7, q tent out 'to see the Orange 
a show, and then dKln t go to lie* parade \fith‘ three of each of the Quebec 
show. The speetacle of anyone m sin, three of Standard $18, and three 
Oakville buying a ticket for a show Farmers' $10 in ray possession. I was 
iilid then not going, naturally alarm- rubbing them over to make them look 
ed thé man, and he consulted the nw, antf „tUek them in -mv poeket. My 
hanker. They learned- the awful porket was either picked or I lost them 
truth. County Const&blç McCleary They1 were never nnsNed bv rue

because of the fact" tiiat fee h.-ul ticn di
vorced by his wife, and ih 4-speéeb list

threw himself from housetop PAINTED SPIRE 700 FEET HIGH.

Suicid» of a Brooklyn (ffen Who Worried Steeplejack Ppt Name on Ball at Top 
Over a Laweit. of New Metropolitan Building.

New York, Oct. 26—Made defendant n New York, Oct. 26—While hundreds 
an action for damages because a dog he m Madison" Square park watched him, 
defended bit a girl, Louis Km mm, a Andrew A. fioach put the last daub 
baker, of 1710 Eight avenue, Brooklyn, of paint on the spire of the Metropoa- 
became insane from worry and commit- tan building. Seven ïm idled ket 
tecl suicide yesterday by throwing him- above the ground hr worked away, 
self from the roof of an apartment house He looked like'a speck from th-* street

CROZIER HEARD FaTE night he replied to hie accusers and de
manded évidente of «their (barges. TodaySELOf DECKS he walked into the park while his court, 
was awaiting his arrival ,and in the im
mediate presence of a n timber of specta
tors, fired ttvo shots info his head- Tie 
was hurried In aii autoiholnk- to' a citv 
hfispit'af. -

Life Story of Ontario Man Who Got 
Nine Years for Counterfeiting— 
He Was Tempted by Hie S6n’s 
Skill—He Had Been an Honest 
and Industrious Farmer.

Hudson River Steamer New York 
" Completely Destroyed ih Ship

yard—Pire Supposed to HavesBeren 
Caused By 'Explosion “pf‘a Lamp..

Foreclose on The Yerkes Mansion.
New York, October 26.—The hand

some Yerkes mansibn at Fifth avenue 
and Sixty-eighth street, whietr, with 
Hs paintings and1 art'treasures- would, 
it was generally believed,“eventually 
pass into the control qf the Metropoli
tan Mufit-ikn of Art. mar lie sold at

Newburg, N.Y., October 26.—The 
steamer New York, ■ of*—the Hudson 
RtVer day line, was burned to-- the 
water’s edge at Marvel’s shipyard 
early ill’s morning. Four lives were 
'lost. Since tile end of the day ,line

has 
Soon

IT1CE.
Milton, Ont., Oct. 26—In the midst 

of the friends of his youth and man-, 
hood, ami from the very lips of the 
man with whom he had on eh worked 
side by side in the harvest toil ■"Tom"’ 
Crozier heard his fate.

For the crime of counterfeiting he 
was last week ordered to spend nine 
long year's in the penitentiary, and. 
worse still, his young son Of 19 Was 
Commanded to spend the next two 
years of his life behind the Central 
prisop bars.

Even though they were tempered 
with the memories of past friendship, 
tlie words of the magistrate fell with 
startling horror on the ears of the 
elder man. His tall, broad frame 
shook and his bowed head bent still 
more- Tears filled his eyes, and his 
lips uttered duly two brief, agonized 
w ords :—

“My God !" half in prayer, half in 
ll error.

And the men who filled that little 
court room thought of other and 
brighter days in which they had known 
Tom Crozier ns farmer and friend. 
They were stilled by the sadness ol 
it all.

Man of Good Family.
Behind the formal legal proceedings 

wlrieh stirred the Halton county town 
toduv was a tragic life story- The 
stern Hand of the law was very pro
perty concerned with but the three 

■ years during which this man and his 
son had stepped aside from the path 
of rectitude. The hand of the law was 
concerned wiSi meting out justice, de
manded by the acknowledgment of 
guilt, to the serious charge of counter
feiting. But the old men assembled 
in the court thought not so much of 
the criminal of today as of the peace
ful. law-abiding citizen of yesterday.

“Tom” Crozier, now a man of per
haps 45 years of age, was born in 
Halton county. His father was a very 
respected farmer, of high character. 
His early home life wits simple and 
wholesome, and he was trained as a 
voting man should b«'.
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season' the steamer New York 
‘been'moored at the shipyard, 
after dsyligut' the fire Was discovered 
aft. !■ ’ ' - “ 1

The Newburg tire department was 
called,but the firemen were unable 'o 
stay the flumes, which soon swept the 
steamer from bow to stern. The, blaz
ing stedfner «tide a Spectacle whiçh 
could be seen for miles around.

When the New ,York wars docked 
on Tuesday her boilers were eldariod 
preparatory for inspection. There was 
no steam in the boilers when the %o 
broke out and the steamer’s ' pumps 
were useless.

Had the pumps been in working or
der it is believed that the fire coul«J 
have been ’ extinguished w*rtb little 
fbss.

The blaze was first discovered by 
Charles Webster, a waiter. There were 
twenty-five colored men asleep on the 
boat, and Webster at once liegan to 
awaken them. Ln their night, clothes 
the men fled from the burning steam
er and shivered in blankets on the 
pier watching the vessel burn.

The wind blew hard in the early 
morning froth off shore and carried 
the flames out in the river away from 
the shipyard buildings. A small barge 
lying near the burning vessel caught 
lire and floated out in therstream a 
charred hulk. At, various times dur
ing the morning the flames communi
cated to the shipyard, but were kept 
down by the firemen. Every part uf 
the: vessel that Was combustible was 
destroyed, artd nothing is left this 

; morning of the beautiful river steam- 
; ; or blit a charred hull, with a mass 
1 'of twisted steel and iron work.

| Tills morning the charred remains

fore-closure. • > " -
The Mutual Life Insurance Com 

pan y yesterday brought fore-elosur 
proceedings against Mrs. Mary 1 A 
Yerkes, wi«low of the traction promt: 
ter, basing the action <1f ft total1 in 
debtednesH of $242,296, of which $225 
000 rèpresi'tri

a mongrel cleg ran in to escape’ from n 
crowd of children chasing him.' The dog 
was panting and barking, and the chil
dren had raised (he usual cry of “Mad 
dog!” " 1 ‘ ■

AVhen the clerks wanted to drive the 
animal from the store Krumm ordered 
them to let the dog alone.

"That d'ogfs not mad. ft’s the people 
who are load. He'will bd ’all right when 
he has a drink and something fo'ent.” 
Krumm said, as he picked the dog up 'n 
his arms and carried? it into a rear room. 
There hex gave the dog water and . later 
-ometh mg to’eht: « •'

After the animal had reeovered from 
ils fright Krumm let him out. A score 
of children again chased the animal, 
which ran info a hallway in its attempt" 
to escape. Finding itself cornered, the 
animal da’hcd through the crowd of tor
mentors and before it finally escaped b't 
a little girl who kicked at it.

Krunrm thought no more of the in
cident until last week, When there were 
served on him paper in an action for

a mortgage on t he- pro
perty, and the rest unpaid interest.

Mr. Yerkes’ will provided that after 
his widow’s death, the mnnsiotv aird 
contents should be taken Over by n 
corporation, including the mayor r f 
the Now York City, apd four men lo 
he designated by the Metropolitan 
Museum Board. "'TIutc’s lid use saving a fellow.has

n’t an uncomfortable 1 relink doing 
.-nch Work i»sr- that,” -said Roach,' v li > 

rfs e handsome and well built* fctlfow
*>f 29 years, “f make no claim to Be
ing braver than any one elite, arid, 
take it from me., that is a jo") I never 
want to do -again.

"From the 40th floor to the 59th if 
is a succession of ladders until you get 
to the base of the spire. We have po 
rigging specially for such things. 1 
slung my pot of paint over my should
er and made mV way to the top tf 

j the spire, where I hung on with un
arms and used my brush-

“The sensation one has in being so 
high is almost indescribable. A man

STEAMERS FROM ATLANTIC

ed just as he was boanling nn electric 
ear for Hamilton. - »

The jig was up.
Quickly Cleaned Up.

Once the arrest was marie. Domin
ion Inspector Parkinson and United 
States Officer Gammon filentifieri the 
prisoner as "lie man they wanted, and 
rhings moved quickly. Except in ■ o 
far as he tried to shield liis boy, Thos. 
Crozier gave considerable Information 
to the officers, and a mass of evidence 
whs quickly accumulated by the dis
coveries at Gerrard street, Toronto, at 
the farm near Buffalo, and in the 
barns near here.^ Tlic chàin of evi
dence was complete, and the ease was 
ready for the final scene.

Boy Was Jaunty.
When the prisoners were ustiered 

into the crowded courtroom, the eyes 
of Thomas Crozier could no longer 
look frankly into those of the men 
who had be<'n the companions of bet
ter times. He is a tall man, witli a 
hcavv dark moustache, and liis head
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of both places. There was, besides,

1 wiped away tlic tours that would not and got loose from them. They followed 
be suppressed me a little way, blit not very far. I,did

Not so withvMilton Crozier, the 19- r°t pas* much money. I will make re- 
year-old accomplice. He is a blight- stitution for every bill passed, 
looking boy, but wore ft bravado air. “1 have told the Crown everything, ! 
He carelessly threw aside a Cigar butt gave np plates and bills. I told Mr. : 
and went oil chewing gum, while the Elliott about the bills on the Camp- 
magistrate read the indictment m hell place, and was going to give it 
solemn tones. today.”

Asked a Short Sentence. —--------------—-----------------
D. O. Cameron, appearing for the CARRIED HOUSE FIFTY FEET

cider prisoner, made a pU*a for loin- ______
ency on the grmrnd mat the accused Mother Saved Babe b Protecting ;t 
had done everything in his power to With ui,r n*„ BoHv 6aid the crown in clearing up the case. Wlth Her °wn Body"
He was also willing to make restitu- San Bcrnardiso, Cal., October 26.— 
lion. Tn saving the life of her baby when

“Furthermore,” submitted Mr. Cam her home was carried fifty feet and 
eron, "Mr. Crozier is sick, and I e dashed to pieces by a hurricane. Mrs. 
would be so broken in spirit that n Lujia I’reonzi

A GEYSER IN THE YUKON

CABINET MINISTERS JO SPEAK.

Members of President Roosevelt’s Cab
inet Will Assist Taft.

Washington, Oct. 26—As a result of 
today's cabinet meeting a member of 
the president’s official .family will go 
out some time next week to make po
litical speeches in the States where 
there is a doubt as to the outcome of 
the campaign, in favor of Mr. Taft. 
The preJîdent uarnesNy considered', 

i titfc entire situation with only six 
; members of bis cabinet, and at the 
: end of the meeting it. was learned that. 
I each cf the:

WIDOW A BLACKMAILER

known. How it should happen to break i 
out at this time, especially since no work i 
has been done on the ground, is a mvs- i 
tery. Were the water to irOsear on some 
gronnd where good par1 exists, and where 
the miners are pivpaeed for work, ii 
wr dd be considered a bonanza. As it «,

! this fine stream is running to waste in 
| the creek bottom; Five years ago -a gusli- 
j er broke out on Eldorado, adjoining 
1 claim number three, and carried such 

an immense head that it formed an im
mense glacier in the winter.

a Lujia sustained
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;«’ officials next week will 
! make- several campaign speeches.

The campaign engagements in Vir- 
i ginia of Senator Depew,1 who was 
scheduled to speak in that state, have 
been cancelled, and the senator will 
take the stump in more doubtiul 
states than Virginia.

Secretary Root,- who expected that, 
he would speak only in New York 
city next Saturday night, has been 
requested to go into Ohio and assist 
in tlie campaign there. Hé. will .speak 
in Ciricmnhti next Wednesday 1 night 
and at Toledo on Thursday night, ms 
engagement to preside at" a meeting 
in Carnegie hall, New York, an Fri
day night, has been cancelled, but 
he will speak at the Riding academy 

, meeting in that city on Saturday 
night-, Oct. 31.

secretary Cortelyou speaks in New 
. York city next Thursday night.
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Turkey Recognizes Balkan Independent j 
Kingdom.

Sofia, Oct. 26—The negotiations be
tween II. Dimclroff and Kaimill Pasha, 
the Grand Vizier of Turkey, were a per
fect example of Oriental bargaining. M.
Stcyamovich. the Bulgarian postmaster 
teneral and Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish 
minister of foreign affairs, also were 
present at. the negotiations..

At the-outset the Turks would only 
concede fhe veriest minimum, the recog
nition of Noy them Bulgaria as an inde
pendent kingdom, Itnmelia to remain a 
vassal prinolpaHty and continue to pay 
tribute and the Runielian railways to re
main Turkish property. Tfie Bulgarians 
rejected these propostions without discus 
sion. At a subsequent meeting the Turks
consented to recognize both Bulgaria as % - -. - 4 .
an independent kingdom and pay the approval to tt general ineei
R umeliiâh tribute and the cost of the ^ie institute, v~v v
railway property plus arrears. j Rome on November 20. A a Canada is

The‘tribute due from North Bulgaria1 ono of Sreat producing countri«-.-> 
is estimated at 100,000 Turkish pounds °f the world, she occupies an import- 
a year. ant position in the institute, which

At the final meeting, the Turkish de- includes all civilized countries, 
mauds were changed to the mere pay- 

; meat of the Bulgarian tribute and for 
the railway. • :

Ottawa, October 26.—Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, veterinary director gen
eral «and live stock comniissioner for 
Canada, leaves on Monday for Rome 
to attend n meeting of the Interna
tional Institute of Agriculture’

Dr. Rutherford goes "as- Canada’s 
delegate to the permanent committee 
of the institute, winch meets ip .Rome 
on November 19, and which will final
ly piufect a jdan fur the world-wide 
collection of crop statistics of all 
sorts. The perfected plim will he je-

which opens in

’*»“•,*htl ?*• tbe «ÿw "°f What It 1U6W When he xtarted 
twenty-years acquamtonee I did con- , d tbat ^ suspvnd,.d sei
aidvrab.e work lor hun, and he was mighl%t6ri„ ^ make ft na 
always anxious to do what was right.

Lure of Cit-/ Life. Crown Attorney Dick had noth
Years went by ami Thomas Crozier say. 

pro*p«Ted in the'-quiet monotony of. Magistrate Affected,
his farm life. But there came the With Vvry few remark's, vvi 
hire of tlie city life, and he yielded [ecling his position keenly. Map 
to its seductive call. About eight shields imposed the nine-yea 
years ago he- sold out bis farm at n tetocii on Crozier, sen., irvtimatii 
profit of limn y thousand dollars, end (|10 ,alnf. tint,- that lie would hiV 
rfioved to Toronto. The Crozier name u, llako it life but for the assi 
was still unsullied in fhe. histoi-y of accused had rendered the ctowi 
the county, and in departing h.1 left -This,” he said, then turning 
behind brothers, sisters and otiier rel- fiiy. “is one of the hardest thi 
«lives, who arc still highly respected ,av’u ever been called upon to p 
t-itizens of this town and commun-, mv life. I see before me a 
ity. man ‘ who, with the proper ti

Yielded to Temptation. might have filled all the im|
But vain are regrets. About eight positions in church or stnte. 1’ri 

vorv.- ago he came to Toronto, living joSi’rc lure, my boy. You will 
quitXlv and taking up various occu- the Central Frison for two year 
potions. It was not until less than may God bless you.” 
three years ago that he began to de- After Nine Years,
part from the precepts of his father, ’The whole caAe teas handled i 
and the practise of his own previous tiously by Messrs. Porkinsoi 
ttmtnre years. For tlie- story ol the Gammon ami Crow n Attorney 

•fire# fatal mis-step, asaln listen to After Cloïiur ivrxcï his nine yi 
J. AV Elliott. K.C., this time'os hi- Kingston, there' 'is still’ the 
is addrvF=TDg tite magistrate in * plea ««ross the line to bo met. ’ 
for mercy-.— "Yes, we will wait," said Mr

“He hod a clever boy,” explained mon. “Our grand jury will ret 
Mr. Elliott. ‘‘Although the boy was indictment in » short’ time, a 
only 16 years of are, he showed an 1 oàMi Wjdl stand Until he com< 
abnormal talent for drawing. The Of course we will not be as »e 
temptation came to the father to use view of his Canadian sentenr 
tin's talent in an improper way, and , if he had come up in our eout 
he yielded." I hè would have got at least

Thus a man without any criminal’years." 
instincts launched upon à work which Crozier's Confession,
must inevitably sooner or later land "Early in 1960 we started to m 
both hintsdlf and his son béhihd pri- plafés," says Crozier, in hi» con 
son bars. "AV* made the Quebec and linper

This was two and a half years ago. The next plates were riiade in the 
The father und son (lid' not plunge1 ih* Si inter. Tbev were the Farm' 
deeply into the business at wiee, but and Standard $16. The Furulers’
■went at it gradually. Tliey had American FA were made the next 
prates and printing outfit at their The Vetted Empire $5 and Crow 
home at 9 Gerrard street west. They ?5 were made the next winter, 
made $5 anil $1# Anierican bills and we tv never finished. Tt waa not our in- 
also counterfeits of the Bnuk of Qtie- ten tien to «nidi them. I WMT disgusted 
bee and the Imperial Bank ten-dollur with the trouble I had in passing-titty M 
•dotes. Th -V were doubflefs, fluttered them. My ton Miltoa and’7 tnade them 
by tlieir own clevpmefls, aftd‘ were It was m.v fài 
1 tilled into a falsi- security Tiv the .ip- field; He did 
parent efloe with which the tictitioiis hid. W# mod 
money could be passed off. They etoirs In the g 
showed a 'ct rta in shewdnes.-s, how- ' when the othe 
< ver, by circulating the American er membeiy H 
notes in Canada, ’ and reserving |h<> alwut want wi 
f'anndF.in bills for American consump- T
rton. ‘ " "jThe first f

Didn’t Pass Much. -sje» Que'wv, t<
Although bills amounting to over Brcs., jerontt 

iîpOft were afterward» found, therfc M liered it Whs 
nothing to indicate flint tin- Crozier.- it, and I tel 
made any attempt to put very much :n at Gqelph, ah 
clieulation. Ft & ciàimnd that less ;n tbe matter.
Iliad >lCfi was Circulated in Turonie more Qdebecs. 
and vicinity, mid About »!.* in "t never pai

BRANDENBURG UNDER ARREST

Magazine Writer Charged With Forg
ing Name of Late Grover Cleve
land.

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 26.—As he was 
boarding a train for New York city 

'here yesterday afternoon, Broughton 
* Brandenburg was arrested bv detee- 
i fives on tbe charge of forgery and 
' gnm t darc.-ny. A telegram from the 
! New York City police department ad- 
' visf*d' t-Vlis* "lnr»/il r!tci Wfvlrl

Thomas Greenway Improving.
Ottawa, October 22.—Hon. Thomas 

Greenway is stated to be much ,itin- 
proved tonight, A private wire stat
ed that J. W. Greenway left' Winnipeg 
this evening for Ottawa.

paid money to the woman, who threat
ened legjit proceedings if they' did not

i in the Provine*- of 
-. 11: Oetol^er, 19T8. 
Y & LANDRY.
for Administrators.

settle.
• Infer matron from Brantford this after
noon states that Mrs. Winter was fonnd 
gnilty rif blackmail and remanded until 
tomorrow for sentence. The police say 
that Mrs. AA’intei-S- came from Llinden, 
where she -was known ns 1 Mrs.- Cush
man.

Carried Gunpowder Through Flames.
Toledo, Ohio., Oct. 26—During the pro

gress of i $500,(100 fire, tbat destroyed the 
property of R,

Sentenced to Harg.

Vancouver, Oct- 20—James Jenkins, 
I colored, was yesterday sentenced to 
; hang December 18, for the murder ‘of 
i Mrs. Mary Morrison, of HaXelmere, 
on June 9.

LOCAL iMPROVE- 
NT ACT, VILLAGE 
r AND SCHOOL 
IESSEMENT ORDI- 
NCE.

r A. Bartley, Toledo’s pi-
., October 26 —Forest oneer wholesale grocer,1 Patrolman Del 
in the woods north ‘1 Harr, distinguished himself by carrying 
tnd in the vicinity cf two kegs' of gunpowder through the 

Haines out to the street. i

LOST A HUSBAND; GOT $150.

vi n I fiat under the 
il Improvement Art, 
ol Assessment Ordi- 
lv Mr. Justice Berk 
l>. the 23rd, day of 
fen o’c-loek a.m. at 
Ihe City of Edmon- 
If a Court for con- 
rns made under the 
h"l of The I.oral im- 
li -t nf the following 
bfsfricfa.
L District 28-M-I-, 
II . 26 X-4-, 27-N-4-, 
It . 25-P-4-, 27-P-1-, 
I 27 R-4-, 28-R-V-, 25- 
b S-4-, 29-S-4-. 25-T- 
| 1 . 29-T-4-, 30-T-4-, 
1-, 2C-B-5-, 27-B-5-,
land 022.
Ec The A'i'dage Art 
Bi ing A'illages, viz. : 
l'»sea Landing and

s ■ a.
TO PROBE GRAFT ON CANAL. If you cooked with a GURNEY 

OXFORD range you’d save fuel 
food and labor

fifteen1 KT>< EMEMBER that a dollqr saved in the first cost of a range may mean 
a hundred dollar loss before you're through with it. Yoü should 

• look for efficiency, fuel and , food, economy, ease of operation in the 
s you buy—these are exactly the points that distinguish the Gurney-

WI LL REFUSE TO MARRY

Gurney-Oxford 
Chancellor

will give you the Tyst cooking satisfac
tion out of either coal or wood.
It is built of dead flat, patent levelled 
steel, closely rivetted to sheets of asbes
tos millboard—a construction which 
insulates thè hèat of the range and 
renders impossible a stoppage of the 
draft by leaking iato the flues.
Our flue system by which the oven is 
heated gives an absolutely even tem
pe ratlins throughout.
We would like to show you this range— 
explain it to you. If you cannot call, 
drop a card for further details.

The School A
; pact of the follow

GURNEY-OXFORD 
Golden Nugget

1438. 1204, 303.
1156, 528, S3*,
{133. 737. 434.

is a wonder of efficiency. It baa the good 
of the highest priced rarigés^ ÿw.* is 

priced very low.
Built of patent levelled^ deaçî. flat steel, lined 
With keep-all the tieat*in:41
Pee that bic oven—it is evenly heated 
throughout—;m> turning of bread or cakes. 
Just nice, eV.h, perfect cooking.
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Il I tried to pass was a filieuinoffism, j t is more -than skhi deep—, ’’S'. Hywslti' qC thé First Crimmql Coiirt 
pay my $9 bill at Gough it is rensHtationai, always. Because of ttufe"city,'today twice shot himseiT in' 
in April, 1606. They be this principle, Dr. Sheep’s Ithcnmatie the hhad in .pran’ehh’.'àfik t’aik'. inflicting 

bad ahd refused trr t»kc Remedy is perhaps the mest p^pqfar n wouridKi" (rom whii'b he died in afi t'os- 
t he detect Gto 1 got ;t exist.-ri, P p, gée» by word cf moxipfi-f.ro ni pitol two hours 1,11 si- ,1 Itffgff Howell was 
nothing mci-e was'done one to another, everywhere. Geatgriil one of the mc$t widely knbwd Democrats 
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The Gurney Standard Metal Company, Limited

Somerville Hardware Co., Limited.
V. 2, K.C.P. 4,

P. 42, R.C.P. 15,

this 18th day
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